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ONE PROBLEM SOLVED
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The Traffic Committee solved one problem by con
verting a two-way street into a one-way

Cars
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State
Regulations
Rejected
On Campus Depend
By Trenton College;
Student
Cooperation
Administration Backs
Students On Parking
Dick Dieffenderfer Speaks.

In c onjunction with the current news stories and editorials dealing with
the autom obile parking issue, your Signal requested an interview with the
chairman of the Safety Committee Dick Dieffenderfer, who possesses facts
and documentary evidence to add to the understanding of the parking
problem,
The Safety Committee, now in its
fifth year of operation, has a largerthan-ever-before task on its hands
during this scholastic year. Due to
the recent decision of the Commis
sioner of Education regarding a ban
on th e use of automobiles by students
who live within two miles of the
campus or those on the campus, the
Safety Committee has added to its
duties the strict policy of enforce
ment of traffic laws in order to assure
the maintenance of the privilege pres
ently being enjoyed by the students
of our college.
When questioned as to the tech
niques to be employed by the Safety
Committee in reducing traffic haz
ards about the campus, Dick cited
several examples of the Committee's
work. For instance, the tranformation
of the formerly two-way road leading
to the girls' dormitories into a one
way thoroughfare was accomplished
in order to provide a greater measure
of safety for State's tremendous pe
destrian population and also to en
courage the use of the front lake en
trance in preference to the back en
trance to the school. This new policy,
initiated during Freshman Week, will
be a permanent change.

the State. Since last year approxi
mately 1500 cars were registered on
campus in which there is only a lim
ited parking space for approximately
650 cars; Dick earnestly requests
that students exercise care to park in
student parking areas exclusively and
abide by the rules of the Safety Com
mittee. Heavy penalties will be ad
ministered for violations of speed re
quirements. On this point, the Com
mittee feels very strongly and will
offer the violator no second chance
before revoking his automobile regis
tration. Students who register their
cars illegally will also be dealt with
severely.

Togetherness

Special Request
In view of the decision to allow
Trenton State students the possession
of cars on the campus, Dick has es
pecially requested that all students
make every effort to cooperate with
the Safety Committee so that there
will be no grounds for our traffic
policy to be questioned or altered by

Dick made special mention of the
fact that several faculty members,
upon gaining a knowledge of the prob
lem, either from personal experience
with the shortage of parking space or
through talks with Safety Committee
members, have offered their services
to help in the resolution of the situ
ation. Dr. Carroll has begun the de
finite action by donating huge signs
in eye-catching colors which attract
and spell out the warnings or space
markings. These will soon be placed
on display in the proper areas.
We students know the extent of the
parking problem here at State. As
Dick said, it is up to us to see that
there are no serious incidents revolv
ing around the situation. Through the
efforts of our administration, we are
permitted to have cars on campus.
Let's see that they stay here!

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
With Mr. Geierhaas advising Theta Nu
Why hasn't ONE become two?

Reconstruction Provides Trenton
With Bigger and Better Library
by Joan Leeson

Project "Reconstruction" in the library began on July 1, I960. It is
now in the second half of the process. All of the destruction has taken place
and now construction is underway. When it is completed, w ic accor ing
to Dr. Felix E. Hirsch, the librarian of the college, will hopefully be before
the end of first quarter, everyone will become aware of the planned
—
changes in the library.

The following set of regulations was issued by the State Commissioner
of Education for all of the New Jersey State Colleges and was intended to
alleviate their parking problems.
1. A student living in a dormitory

Welcome Frosh!
Freshman Week is over, the dinks
and plaques are laid aside and serious
business has begun. It was a memor
able week and the echo of "May this
humble freshman have the honor of
your signature on this plaque?" can
still be heard. It was a week of meet
ing new people, of dancing, of laugh
ing, of having a lot of fun. "Boy, I'm
glad that's over," say a few, but most
realize that it came so soon and went
so fast.
"Hey Frosh" was the familiar call
of the upperclassmen as they too were
making acquaintances.
Remember the "All College Sing?"
What a riot as voices bellowed favor
ite songs!
Testing and registration seemed so
difficult, but chalk it up to experience.
The casualness of college life as
tounded some; yes, it was all so new.
so very different.
The Sophomore Class and the Com
muters' Council held successful dances
to entertain the freshmen. "Let's do
the Twist and join the fun."
"Do you have any books to sell —
I need Hayakawa?" The bookstore
survived the mad rush for books as
the Frosh proudly held his new pos
sessions.
Yes, it was a good week. It was a
week of being on your own and be
ginning a new life. There are four
years ahead to do with as you please.
Make them full years, proud years by
looking ahead and planning ahead.
Have fun, study hard and you will
make every experience a memorable
one.

Action Is Keyword For SEB;
Free Expression Given Students
,, wnat it
"Qtnrlpnt
pnvernment isn't
Student government
used to be!" is the cry that could be
taken up by the interested people
who have kept eyes and ears opened
to the recent developments in the field
at colleges and universities around
the world. A talk with Mel Beetle,
First Vice-President of the Student
Executive Board here at Trenton
State, revealed the giant steps taken
since the conception of the present
structure of the organization.
During its early years, the SEB
operated as a type of discussion group
at which members and interested
students gathered to discuss decisions
made by the faculty and/or the ad
ministration or to discuss material to
be presented to these groups in lieu
of an eventual decision. A few years
ago, the present structure of the gov
erning body of students was put into
operation. It made the SEB a device
for student participation in the ac
tions of the college community rather
than merely a powerless discussion
club. Since this change, the SEB pro
vides students the opportunity to
speak out on any phase of life in the
college community, through the me
dia of social, educational or cultural
organizations. Mel referred aptly to
the contribution of the SEB to the
student as the organ which makes the
"voice of the student" a vital part of
campus life.

now the new staircase to the base
ment. This heretofore unused area of
the basement has provided a large
amount of new stack space Dr.
Hirsch states that it is hoped that the
stack space of the library will be in
creased fifty per cent. The basement
will also contain many informal read
ing opportunities for students who
wish to work in quiet.
In the place of the stacks in the
back of the lobby, there will be sev
eral small reading tables accommo
dating from thirty-five to forty peo
ple. The reserve books, now in the
main reading room, will be relocated
around the lobby, and!the catalogue
in the middle of the lobby. At the rear
of the lobby will be a door leading to
the classrooms in the back
Embarrassing Moments
library.
It is advisable not to try to hang
up your coat. More likely than not, it Con't. on pg. 2
would be embarrassing to find chat
Would anyone like a copy of
the cloakroom is no longer there, but
in its place is the office for the circu
Roberts' Rules of Order?
lation librarian, Mr. Packard.
Now we come to what was a week
ago just a hole in the floor, and is

The most radical of these changes
will take place in the main lobby of
the library. As you walk into the lob
by, the first noticeable change is the
new door on the left side of the hall
way which leads to the stairs to the
second floor. This improvement great
ly cuts down the noise and confusion
created by those students who have
to pass through the lobby on the way
to class. The present door will be
closed off.
Immediately, on the left side of the
lobby, is the loan desk. This was relo
cated to make it possible for the li
brarians to check all books leaving
the library. This is essential to proect the collection against careless
ness.

SEB...

on the campus may not park a carj'onthe campus.
2. Any student living within two
miles of the campus should not be per
mitted a parking permit.'
3. Each college shouldTevy a fee of
$2.50 per semester for packing per
mits for students enrolled in the day
college.
,
4. The fees collected from parking
may be fised for employing an attend
ant to supervise the parking.
5. Any fees remaining after pay
ment of supervisory services and
printing from the collection of park
ing should be set* aside in a fund to
be used for maintenance of parking
facility.
All of the State Colleges, except
Trenton State,'have accepted these
regulations. Dean McCracken cited
three main reasons for the rejection
of these' regulations by Trenton State.
For their own protection women stud
ents living off campus need cars.
Public transportation is limited. Three
courses required by all students recessitate the use of cars: Sophomore Pro
fessional Experience, Junior Practicum and Student Teaching. He also
noted that there would be a loss of
morale and student participation
would suffer. He said that these reg
ulations could not be enforced and
that Trenton, through its Traffic
Committee, could take care of its own
"parking problems."
"The Student Faculty Traffic Com
mittee in the past three years has
been an example which we have point
ed to with pride and with great ef
fectiveness as proof of the necessity
and value of students' participation
in student management of college af
fairs."

When
auestioned in relation to the
questioned
wnen qurauumu
role of the student on the campus.
Mel offered several interesting and
pertinent remarks. It is his feeling
that we here at State have "unlimited
and golden opportunities" for expres
sion in any and all areas of college
life. As a delegate to the National
Student Association Congress in
Minnesota this past summer, Mel had
the opportunity to observe and talk
with countless students from campus
es throughout the country. He re
turned convinced that unlimited free
dom exists for unrestricted participa
tion by the students here at Trenton
stitutions throughout the United
State whereas in numerous other in
states such freedom is denied the
student body. Regarding this free
dom, Mel pointed out that the only
restriction to wholehearted participa
tion by the students is on the part of
the students who prefer to pursue
lesser interests. Mel feels that if an
issue under current debate is resolved
in complete disagreement with the
attitude of the student body, the fault
lies almost entirely with those stud
ents because every facility for open
discussion of the item is available at
this college. In answer to criticisms
of the faculty and administration
'rule', Mel stated that he found the
two groups in agreement on the fer
vent hope that the students begin to
take active roles in the government
of the college and learn to express
themselves freely and clearly. Con
trary to the beliefs of some, the SEB
and similar organizations in some colCon't. on pg. 2
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ARISE, ACCEPT, ACHIEVE!
•
Effectiveness, determination, and cooperation are the three key words
used to describe the past, the present, and the future of the traffic situation
currently facing Trenton State campus—effectiveness on the part of the
Traffic Committee in dealing with the lack of space on the campus with
the increased registration of cars; determination on the part of the admin
istration during the summer to retain the privilege of student cars on
campus; and cooperation on the part of the student body in abiding with
the regulations set up by the Committee.
During registration, there were many complaints on the part of the
student body as to the increased fee of auto registration. Granted that the
jump from $1.00 a year to $5.00 is quite an increase, but the decree from
the State Commissioner of Education demanded it so. These facts have
been presented in a news article in the Signal. But what has not been
presented are the facts on why Trenton State, out of all the state colleges
in New Jersey, was allowed to keep cars on campus, even though at an
increased rate. A determined fight combined with a serious study of the
situation by the administration brought this about for the students. The
administration cited some pertinent reasons for their decision to fight, but
no doubt, in the background, aiding their decision, was the handling of
the traffic situation in previous years by the students themselves. The
higher ups realized that when given a chance, students can accept respon
sibility and act in a mature manner to the solution of a difficult problem.
The Traffic Committee has demonstrated this mature attitude toward
the traffic problem, now what about the rest of the student body? Will
you accept the responsibility of following the rules and regulations of the
Traffic Committee? Your cooperation is essential if the college is to avoid
further questioning and alterations by the State and if the college is to
keep the privilege for which the administration has fought so diligently.
It is now up to YOU; accept the challenge by following the directives
of the Traffic Committee; help demonstrate that the students of Trenton
State are responsible and mature.
SOMEONE WHO DID
As already pointed out in the other sections of the Signal, the traffic
and parking situation is being handled by a student-faculty committee.
The student head is Dick Dieffenderfer. Through his efforts, the traffic
problem has become less of a problem and more of a solution. His recom
mendations brought about the installation of signs; it was his plan that
worked out the one-way street system creating less confusion and commo
tion as hoardes of returning students swamped the campus. Dick has
handled the illegal parking problem fairly, handing out tickets from the
lowest freshman to the highest administrator. The Signal extends warm
praise and hearty admiration to Dick, a student who proved it could be done.
WHY COLLEGE?
••••
,.
Why have you come to college? A survey of freshmen based on this
question would probably reveal a variety of answers. Certainly we have
all come to seek a way to economic betterment. Further inducements in
clude the prospect of a more mature social life, even perhaps ending in
marriage. Freshmen now view college life through rose-colored glasses,
but they will very soon re-examine their motives. Upperclassmen can
attest to the hard work involved in being a college student, as they have
had to work hard. Mere love of soaking up atmosphere in the Snack Bar
is not enough. Take heed, Freshmen! However, do not become a passive
member of the community; join activities. Remember—the Signal needs
workers!
Reconstruction, con't. pg. 1
"Further readers' accommodations
will be established in 1962 when the
three classrooms in the back of the li
brary and one in the basement will
become available for library purposes.
These four rooms will then house the
current periodicals, the music-listen
ing facilities, children's books, and
curricular
materials," says
Dr.
Hirsch. However, those particular im
provements won't come into being
until two years from now; they hinge
on the completion of new classroom
buildings on campus.
The end of the present construction
will also bring several other altera
tions. The main reading room will
boast twelve easy chairs, for browsing
students, arranged near the fireplace
around three small tables, and four
teen new individual tables. The pres
ent reserve book space will be used
for the much needed expansion of the
present collection of fiction and bi
ography.
Air-conditioning is being built into
the reference room and children's
room. This is extremely helpful during
the summer sessions, and at some
time or another everyone will learn to
appreciate this improvement. The un
it itself will be incased in the base
ment in order to reduce the noise.
The office of the librarian on the
second floor is being enlarged by add

ing adjoining closet space, and is di
vided so that Dr. Hirsch will remain
in his present office, L200, whereas
two secretaries and a staff member
will adopt the newly created L216.
The present project is expected to
cost approximately $200,000, which is
allocated by the state. "Actually, we
will have a more functionally organ
ized library with much better reader
facilities, increased seating capacity
and better working space for the li
brary staff," assures the college li
brarian.
Joining the staff is Mr. Robert Berk
ley, the new acquisitions librarian. He
succeeds Miss Joyce Brodowski who
becomes a reader's advisor and will
have her desk in the Horace Mann
Room.
It is important to note that the li
brary will not close for a single day
during this operation. The actual
service hours are now 82 per week,
due to the fact that on Friday nights
the library will work right through,
rather than taking a break for din
ner. Service will be given to everyone
within the limits set by the reorgani
zation. Books like those in literature
and history, for instance, will take
longer than usual to locate, but ev
erything IS available. Patience and
sympathy, fellow students.
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College Leaders Hold Confab;
Campus Problems Discussed
Students, faculty members and
Not only were methods and campus
staff personnel were engaged in dis- programming discussed by the groups,
cussions and buzz groups during the but an honest attempt was made by
week-end of September 17 and 18. the conference participants to discov
These conferences followed an open er reasons why or the purpose of such
ing dinner Friday evening at which things as social organizations or aca
Dean Carl Grip of Temple University demic standards.
The conference, referred to as Lespoke on community government on
a college campus. The dinner formally Con '60, has given many of those atbegan the All-College Leaders Con- tending a chance to express ideas as
ference, arranged by the Student Ex- well as to gain new ones. Continued
ecutive Committee of student govern- discussions are planned by two of the
ment.
committees. Bernie Van Steyn has
The general conference theme was plans for a future discussion on the
"Bettering the Community through inter-relationship of campus groups
Cooperation." Four main areas were and the student governing body at
covered by separate committees under 1.00 p.m., September 25 in the studthis broader theme which were, The ent government office. Brenda GorRole of a Student, The Triangle of don has sceduled another meeting so
Student-Faculty-Administration, The her committee can continue talking
Inter-Relationship of Campus Organ- about the role of a student. These
izations and the Student Executive committees would most likely appreBoard and Campus Values. Interest- ciate any new facts and fresh ideas
ing names were given to these com- from the college in general. The two
mittees, such as "Hide or Seek" for other committees were directed by
the group discussing the role of a Muriel Metersky, Ferd Hagel and
student. To supply further food for Dick Wilde.
thought to the participants attending
A printed summary of the discusthe conference, these main areas were sions will be prepared by the Student
broken down into two, three, or four Executive Committee. A note of
sub-topics. For example, the commit- thanks goes to the waitresses who
tee talking about campus values dis- served and the Inn workers who mancussed academic standards and social aged the conference dinner,
standards.
,, .
Action, con't. from pg. i
Culture Offered Students;
leges, are not under the control of
the faculty and administrative groups.
In reference to this, Mel said " If I
felt that upon election, I would be a
tool of someone else, I would never
run!"
Since the interview was progressing
, •
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tion, it seemed wise to ask Mel's opinion of the recent All-College Leaders'
Conference which took nlace last
weekend here on campus. Queried as
to his reactions to th<* PvPnt ivroi
expressed the belief that a beginning
definitely has been made in the defU
nition of the goals of Trenton Stnto
College. It waiThis opinion that "One
of the basic feelings and understandings received by those attending was
one which said that this campus needs
religious, social and academic organizations. If we need these organiza-rk together, not
compete. In the long run, the basic
concept is that they complement each
other and not compete with each oth
er. We would like this situation to re
main intact."
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Balcony Boxes
$7.00
Parquet, Lodge Chairs .... $6.00
Parquet Circle, Balcony ... $5.25
Family Circle and Pit
$4.25
Ampitheater
$3.00
These prices are for the series of
p "R
concerts. Bus fare to and
from the Academy of Music is $1.00
per trip or a total of $4.00 which must
be paid when the concert tickets are
purchased. One faculty member may
attend for every ten students. The
prices for faculty are the same as
students. If you desire to attend these
concerts, fill out the form below and
return with the correct amount of
money to Miss Grace Ullemeyer or
Pe§Tgy Shaw of the Music Depart
ment.
SERIES TICKETS AND BUS
FARE MUST BE PAID BY SUN
DAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

